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Decision No. __ ,;.;:5~R.:;;. ~.:.;):=-:..:.-:-.;;.1 __ _ 

BEFORE !BE PUBLIC utILITIES COMMISSION OF !HE STAlE OF CALIFORNIA 

CITY OF v1A.I.l.~ CREEK, a Municipal ) 
corporation, 

Compla:lDQ},t, 

VS. 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELEC'I'RIC COMPANY, 
Case No. 6173 

Defendant. ~ 

John A. Nejedly and Carl Noecker, for compla~t. 
F.!'. Searls, Malcolm A. MacKillop and John s. Co~, 

for defenC1allt. 
Arthur S .. r:echt, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION AND ORDER 

~~legations of the Complaint 

On August 28, 1958, the City of Walnut Creel( filed the 

above-n\1%llbere.d complaint against Pacific Gas and Eleetric Company 

by which the city seeks an order of this Commission requiring the 

company to provide electrical serviee and to bear the entire cost 

of the installation of underground electric facUities within the 

area of underground districts created by ordinances of the city. 

The city alleges, :in substance, that: 

1.. The City COuncil has adopted certain ordinances which 

prohibit the erection or maintenance of surface power 

and telephone poles, wires, conduits or appurtenances 

and above ground wires and other installations, and 

requiring the subsurface installa1:ion thereof; 

2. The company has refused and does nr.IIl refuse to provide 

service in conformity with said ordinances unless 

property owners within the ordinance-created under

g%ound distric1:S pay to the company the difference 
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between the cost of the installation of uncle%'-

ground fnci11ties and the cost of overhead 

facili~ie$ which normally would be provided at 

the expense of the company except for the adoption 

of said ordinances; 

3. The charge proposed by the company is not authorized 

by any tariff schedule fUed by the company with 

this Commission; 

4. The company is required to provide service to all 

customers in its service area regardless of the 

expense to be anticipated in providing such service, 

either in distance or other local conditions; 

5. The position of the company is that it would pro

vide unCl.erground service if the area were fully 

deve loped.; and 

6. In the event the company is allowed to make the 

charge for the installation of undergroun~ facili

ties, the cost to property owners within the 

ordinance-created underground district will be in 

excess of $39,000 and that such charge is unreason

able and diserl:minatory against property owners 

within said district. 

Defendant r S kJlswer 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company filed its answer to the 

complaint on September 19, 1958. By it, the company, in substance: 

1. Denies that it has refused or refuses to provide 

service in conformity with the city ordinances, but 
,. 

admits that it has requested an applicant for 

service within the ordinance-created district to pay 
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the difference tn cost between the installation 

of underground and the ove:hcad facilities which 

the company would have provided but for the 

adoption of the ordinances; 

2.. Denies generally and specifically all the other 

allegations of the city except that the comp3llY 

admits that in order to comply with the city's 

ordinances it can only supply electric service 

~y means of underground facilities within the 

district except to the extent that overhead 

facilities have been permitted by city-adopted 

amendments to the underground ordinances; and 

3.. Admits that, prior to adoption of an amendment 

to the city ordinance which permitted instal

lation of certain ove~head facilities, the 

company requested one applicant for service to 

pay approximately $39,000 as the difference 

between the costs of uncierground and overhead 

facilities, but that since adoption of the 

amendment, which permits an overheAd instal

lation, the company has proceeded to supply the 

applicant by means of overhead facilities at 

the· company' s own cost .. 

Motion for Dismissal 

On November l~ 1958, Pacific Gas and Electric Company filed 

a written motion to dismiss the complaint of the city on the primary 

ground that the complaint does not state facts sufficient to consti

tute a cause of action. 
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Pub lic Hearing 

Public hearing in the matter was held. before Examiner 

F. Everett Emerson on NOVember 24 and December 30, 1958, at 

San Francisco. Oral argument on the motion to, dismiss was. undertaken 

on the first day of hearing. t'ae motion was taken uncler advisement 

by the Examiner who then proceeded to receive the evidence of the 

complainant. The second day of hearing was devoted to receiving 

the evidence of the defendant and to the concluding argumen.ts of 

counsel. The matter has been submitted and is now ready for decision. 

General Nature of Evidence 

'!he city presented evidence respecting the passage of its 

ordinances) including m:ncnclments thereof, by which it created the 

underground district and subsequently permitted certain limited over

head facilities therein; the views of its officials respecting city 

planning and the need 'therefor as it applies to automobile and 

pedese.rian traffic control; the pro~pective development, as a 

commercial and recreational center, of the ordinance-C'reated' under ... 

grotmd district; the inability of one applicant for electric service 

to pay the costs associated with providing underground service; and 

the position of the defendant as se't forth in its letter to a city 

councilman. 

The company presented evidence respecting the revenues, 

expenses and capital costs involved in serving the area in question; 

the results of a comparative study of the published rules of various 

electric utilities, both privately and publicly owned, as respects 

the manner in which underground electric distribution facilities are 

provided; the electric loads and load densities in Walnut Creek; and 

the over-all effect on applicant' s investment of placing the entire 

city's existing overhead facilities underground. 
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Findings and Conclusions 

The Commiesion tal<es official notice of defendant's tariffs) 

including the prelim~ st~tement and the utility's rules therein 

contained. In addition, the Commission takes official notice of 

Rule lS of Southem California Z"ison Company) as referenced in the 

record. 

In discussing the evidence and in making findings and 

conclusions with respect thereto, the'allegations of the compla~t 

will be considered in the order in which they are here.inabove set o~. 

(1) The city) in developing a master plan for, the entire 

city has included as an integral part of that plan an objective ~ 
... 

of exclud~ overhead facilities from particular areas withtn 

the city. h'ohibition of the erection, maintenance or contin

uance of overhead facilities, either on public or private 

propc:ty, within A specified area has been declared by the 

adoption of a city ordinance to such effect. Amcnc1ments thereto 

have ,emitted limited exceptions. The Commiss.ion finds the 

facts so to be. 

Defendant' does not challenge tl1.e validi'\:y of the 

underground ordinance in this proceedtng nor has it yet ch31-

lenged its laowfulness in any court. '!he Commission assumes 

that the city has regularly pursued its authority and has 

lawfully exercised its powers. 

(2) The company has not refused nor does it now refuse to 

comply with tae underground district ordinance and tbe 

Commission finds the facts so to be. 

The city claims that the intent of the ordl:.o.a:.'lce has 

been effectively. thwarted by the comp3nY r S demand that appli

cants for electric serv'ice within the district pay the added 

costs of providing them with underground ser'V'iee, because such 
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applicants SX'c unable financially 1:0 meet the demand. The 

record clearly shows, and indeed it is common lQlo~led8e and 

long within this Commission's intimate bow-ledge;) that COS1:S 

associated with providing w.derground se~ice are several 

and often many times the costs of an equivalent overhead 

electric system. 

Absent an ordinance requiring underground service, a 

developer, subdivider or builder commonly makes his choice 

between overhead and underground supply based, among other 

things, upon the economics of the particular situation. 

v1hcn by law underground supply is prescribed, there' is no 

such choice; the costs thereof become but one component of 

the over-all costs of development and the developer either 

proceeds, or not depending upon his financial ability and his 

p'!'ospective financial gain or reward. the choice of either 

developing or n~t developing is his alone. In either 

situation, whether in an overhead system area where the 

developer desires underground or in an area where underground 

is required, the utility stands %cady to pro~lde the service 

in compliance with law, in accordance with its rules and 

accepted good engineering praetice and under the jurisdiction 

of this Commission. 

(3) Tnc city contends that the company has no rule by 

which it may charge a developer ~c difference in cost 

be:ween underground and overhead service. The company points 

d.irec~ly to the flPreliminary Statementif and to :iRulc No. 15 -

Line Extensions" of its tariffs as its authority to make the 

charge. 

'the t~Prcliminary Statement:: reads, in part: ':Where an 

extension of the Company's lines is necessary o:z:: a substantial 
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investment is required to supply scxvice, applicant will, 

upon application to the Company, be informed as to the 

conditions under which service will be supplied. Applicants 

for service must also bring themselves within .and comply with 

the established xules and regulations of the Company herein-y 
after given". 

Rule No .. IS, begins: ttExtensions of overhead electric 

distribution lines of standard voltages necessary to supply 

bona fide applicants for electric ~erviee of a permanent and 

established character) will normally be made by the Company, 

entirely or partially, at its own expense in accordance with 

the following •••• ". Paragraph (A) provides: HAll such e.xt:en ... 

sions in u=ban terrieory and cente.rs of population will 

normally be constructed by the Company without cost to such 

apPlicants:;.Y (Emphasis supplied.) Rule No. lS tl'l.en con

tinues setting forth details of extension prov-lsions, all 

pertaining to overhead lines under various situations, until 

paragraph (E), dealing with real estate subdivisions is 

reaChed.
2f 

l'his paragraph, with its first four subparagraphs 

provides, essentially, that subdivisions in either urban or 

rural territory will be provided electric service only .:lfter 

the entire estfmated cost of the necessary electric facili

ties has been advanced to the company. Subparagraph 5 rea.ds: 

]:l From ~;3. - Procedure to Obtain Service':, Revised CAL. P .V.c. 
Sheet No. 2064-E. . 

2/ From leading explanatory parag-&a'Oh) R.evised c~. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
- 2322-E. • 

11 (E) Real Zstate Subidvisions: Revised CAL. P .U.C~ Sheet 1'10'. 2217-E. 
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UIn the case of underground extensions in real estate 

subdivisions, the total amount to be refunded under Section 

E-3 above shall not exceed a sum of money equal to' the 

estimated cost, plus ten percent (10'7.) thereof for super

vision and overhead, of supplying such subdivision by means 

of overhead distribution lines.': 

Rule No. 15 also provides, in ~arsgraph (G) thereof, 

that when application of the rule appears impracticable or 
.. 

'Unjust, the applicant for service or the company ~ refer 
4/ 

the matter to this Commission for special ruling.-

rae company) for many years (at least 25 years to 

the knowledge of the Com.ission), has consistently and 

uniformly applied these provisions of its extension rule in 

such manner as to receive from the applicant for underground 

electric service the entire esttmated cost of providtng the 

underground facilities less the cost of install~ electric

ally equivalent overhead facilities. It is the general 

practice of all electric utilities in this State. The 

Commission is unaware of tXny instance in which it has 'been 

found that suCh a practice has been unreasonable. 

The tariffs) including the rules as well as the 

schedules of rates and charges) 'lmder which the defenclant 

renders its various services to the publiC, a:re on file with 

this Cormnission. These rules, binding with equal force upon 

the utility as well as upon applicants for the utility's, 

services, have evolved to their present state through many 

formal proceedings and over a period of many years. they 

have had not only the at=ention of the specific utility and 

~/ (G) Exceptional Cases: Revised CAL. P.U.C. Sheet No. 22l7-E. 
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the utility industry generally, but have been subjected to 

the close scrutiny of the public and public officials and 

the expert knowledge of the Commission itself. A util'ity's 

tariffs are an especially intimate and inseparable part of 

the utility's existence and must be so viewed. They reflect 

not only the physical plant, its physical operations and its 

financing, but the clay .. to-day costs and metboOs of conducting 

the business. 'I'b.ese are fundamentals and should be axiomatic. 

!he city calls attention to the filed extension rule 

of Southern c.a.lifornia Edison Company, wherein the treatment 

to be accorded underground installations is spelled out at 

some length, and points to the fact that defendant's extension 

rule h.a.s no similar components. Edison's rule has also gone 

through a:n evolu.tionary process, however, aucl as a matter· of 

fact the "spelling outtl of the details of the portions dealing 
I 

with underground installations appears in its present fOl:m f0T' 

the first time in the latest revision of the rule, made effec

tive December l, 1950. Defenc1ant l s rule, insofar as it per

tains to underground installations, has remained unchanged 

since 1943. Its revision may be ove:rdue but be that as it may, 

the Commission on the :record in ·this proceeding finds no' 

'UnX'easonaOleness in the practice of defendant in this regard. 

In view of the evidence anci those matters of which the 

Com.ission takes official notice, as hereinabove stated, the 

Commission finds that defendant's tariffs do not require defendant 

to p:ovide underground facilities at its expense. 

(4) The city's contention that the company is required to 

provide service to all prospective eusto~rs tn its service 

area regardless of the expense it would have to :ineur in 
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complying with an ordinance prescribing the types of 

facilities which may be installed in a given area is contrary 

to the very essence of regulation, of which reasonableness is 

the foundation. 

(5) The city's contention that it is the position of the 

company that \Ulderground facilities would be provided if the 

area were fully developed is at best an oversimplification of 

statements of fact and of policy. It:LS clearly contradicted 

by the v:!ry evidence upon which the city relies. In addit:Lon, 

the evidence clearly shows that the par'Cicular area is, in 

fact, not developed, merely that it is planned for develop

ment over some indefinite future period. 

In areas where the dens ity and magnitude of the 

electrical load to be served economically justifies underground 

installation, because the very bul!( of equipment and the 

multiplicity and size of wires, cables and. appurtenances make 

overhead facilities impracticable, utilities generally provide 

underground facilities without special charges therefor. This 

is a seanda:rd practice of dil=ect practical value of which this 

Commission approves. The evidence in this proceeding indicates 

that the entire City of Walnut Creek, let alone the ordinance

created underground district therein, docs DOt have as great 

a load as is to be found in some single buildings. elsewhere 

on defendant's system. In view of the evidence, the Commission 

cannot ffnd ti~t Walnut Creek's underground ordinance district 

now 5ustifies 02: in the near future will justify the instal

lation of cost-free· underground electrical facilities. 

(6) The city contends that the company's charge for 

instaJ.:i:ng underground facilities is· unreasonable and discrim

inatory aga.inst property owners in the special district which 
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the city has created. The evidence discloses no such 

condition, but to the contrary is convi1'ic:£ngthat ~ 

defendant' s requirements as to payment of excess cos1:S, as 

here:Lna.bove discussed, are uniformly appl1cable to arty 

customer or prospective customer :Ln like circumstances 

anywhere on its system. 'Ihe Commission concludes, therefore ~ 

that no unreasonable discrimination in fact exists insofar 

as defendant' s services or practices are concerned. 

Over-all Conclusion 

In view of the evidence and after ca:refu1 attention to the 

arguments of counsel and the brief of the City, the Commission f1:nds 

that the complaint herein should be dismissed. Accordingly, good 

cause appearing therefor, 

IT IS ORDERED that Case No. 6173 is hereby dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

DajCd at ___ Sa:_X\._Fran __ cac __ :()._ .. _, __ , california, this 

day of _.....;.(~~ .... .f..,;,,,.4_V_,., .... d..) ____ ' 1959. 

/ 

Everott C. Mcltoa,zo .. Com1::1 s 1 onGr ...•.••••.••••••••• _ •••••••• _...... "bo1~ 
noecsso.rlly o.b~ent. aid not ~~rt1e1:p3.te 
1n the c11s,051 tion ot this :proco~1~. 
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